
Description

The smart bulb lamp adopts 2.4G 

Bluetooth control and can perform RGB 

brightness, color change or cold/warm white 

light brightness or color temperature nonpolar 

change. It saves more energy when realizing 

the articial smart lighting.

Download

Search “smart life” in APP Store or Google 

Play to download the APP.

Download it from

ANDROID
MARKET

Available on the iPhone

Get it on

1 2 Reset the lamp

After the product is connected to the power 

supply, turn off, on, off, on, off, on,

The interval between on and off is 2-3s, the 

light turns into white light slow ashing state, 

and the reconguration network enters the 

successful reset state.
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Notice

1. When the light is conguring the network, turn on both 

Bluetooth and wi, which can speed up the speed of 

network distribution and improve the success rate of 

network distribution.

3. Make sure the switch of product is off before connect to 

the power supply to prevent electric shock.
4. Operation against rules may damage your property 

even harm to your personal safety.

Only use the control provided with or specied by
these instructions to control this lamp. This lamp will not 

operate properly when connected to a standard 

(incandescent) dimmer or dimming control.

2. Please conrm the applicable power supply before 

using.

5. Dangerous high voltage, Non-professionals are not 

allowed to maintain the products.
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Parameters

Power�

Wireless type�

Power Supply�
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100V~132Vac, 50/60Hz, 0.15A(Max)

2.4 GHz

Can realize timing control

Compatible with Android and IOS

Can realize group control.

Can realize remote control

Can adjust CCT and brightness of white light

Remote

Dimension5

How to control

Control the Bulb light by APP with your Phone 

and Ipad，See the spec for app.

connecting
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Phone control voice control

Single Group

9W 11W 13W

Smart LED Lamp

User manual

Android App store Bluetooth WIFI

FCC Statement

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with 

the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 

of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 

reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 

residential installation. This equipment generates uses and 

can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 

and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 

harmful interference to radio communications. However, 

there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 

interference to radio or television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 

is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 

more of the following measures:

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.   
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 

that to which the receiver is connected.  
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Changes or modications not expressly approved by the 

party responsible for compliance could void the user's 

authority to operate the equipment.
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